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Leg Positioning for Fractures - “Scissored”

Bilateral Skin Traction Setup with Leg Spars

This setup provides an alternative option to the use of a well leg holder. It allows for patients with limited flexibility to be placed on the Hana table with the use of both leg spars in a “scissors” position. This setup also assists with positioning the patient’s pelvis in a more neutral (i.e., level) alignment for imaging. The nonoperative leg spar no longer needs to be removed by staff for fracture cases. The patient is transferred onto the Hana table with traction boots on both feet. The optional Patient Transfer Board can be used.

Note: This document is intended to be used in conjunction with the Hana Owner’s Manual to provide additional photographic detail and descriptions of the recommended orthopedic table setups and basic patient positioning contained within the manual.

Tip: Removal of jack mount will gain additional C-arm access during fracture cases.
C-arm Imaging Patient Positions*

*C Positions shall be modified at the discretion of the surgeon.

**Anterior/Posterior Position**
- Operative leg is flexed to gain additional C-arm access
- Nonoperative leg is extended and foot is externally rotated
- Nonoperative knee can also be flexed to gain additional C-arm access to operative leg

**Oblique Position**
- C-arm is set approximately at 45 degrees (depending on patient size) to gain oblique image

**Lateral Position**
- Nonoperative leg is extended, nonoperative foot can be externally rotated, nonoperative knee can be flexed to gain additional C-arm access
The Hana Orthopedic Surgery Table is the first surgical table designed exclusively for hip and knee arthroplasty. It is a state-of-the-art orthopedic table that enables surgeons to perform a variety of fracture and orthopedic procedures, including the anterior approach for total hip replacements.

For product information contact your Mizuho OSI sales representative or call 1-800-777-4674.

Product Components

6875-2761 Hana Fracture Kit

Kit includes: Traction Device Hook, Head-End Drape Rod Assembly, Foot-End Drape Rod Assembly, Lateral Perineal Post Adaptor, Lateral Perineal Post and Patient Transfer Board

6875-2740 Patient Transfer Board with 3 inch (7.6cm) Tempur-Pedic® Medical Pad